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For more information contact us at: 
info@theworkshopevents.com  
303.330.9588 theworkshopevents.com 



Restaurant & Dine Around Management 
We’ll help navigate the labyrinth of options 

With the Workshop you can rest assured that all of the details of your group’s dining experience will be taken 

care of. As your local expert, we only recommend restaurants that are tried and true. From casual to fine dining, 

we know the ins-and-outs of nearly every restaurant from Denver to Boulder. We help by providing you with a 

number of options that make the ’group cut’, that is locations that understand group business, and offer some-

thing unique in and around Denver. Buyout the entire restaurant, a private room, or simply enjoy a group reser-

vation. We work with you to find the right place, in the right location, with the perfect cuisine type and more.  

Management Services include: 

 Site Selection & Holds 
 Rate Negotiation 
 Custom Menu Development 
 Contracting 
 Deposit & Final Payment, including final bill audit 
 Management of activities, outside caterers, entertainment, etc. 



No matter your dining pleasure, you 
will surely find whatever you desire in 
the restaurant offerings of the Vail Val-
ley.  From rustic pubs and casual family 
dining to the most elegant settings and 
extravagant fare, the valley restaurants 
offer it all: 

Vail & Lionshead: known as the core 
are of Vail with it’s close proximity to 
Vail Mountain—heart of the action 

Minturn: nestled between the glamour 
of Vail and Beaver Creek.  Small town 
with big character  

Beaver Creek: private resort 15 minutes 
west of Vail Mountain.   

Bachelor Gulch: located on Beaver 
Creek Mountain .  

Avon the “Heart of the Valley” located 
at the base of Beaver Creek Resort  

Edwards: located in the center of Vail 
Valley bustling area with eclectic 
shops, galleries and restaurants  
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Vail Village Restaurant Grid 

Room 1 Room 2 Buyout Facility Fees
3-Course 
Dinner PP

F&B Min 
Apply?

VENUE CUISINE LOCATION

Bol Contemporary Vail Village
Bowling        
100 ppl - 299 n/a $65 yes

Campo Di Fiori I talian Vail Village

Bar w/Open 
Kitchen        
60 ppl

Upstairs      
60 ppl 120 n/a $130 yes

Centre V Mediterranean Vail Village - - 150 n/a $110 yes

Elway's
American/Steak 

House Vail Village
Elway Room 

60ppl
Atrium Room 

25ppl 150 n/a $120 yes

Kelly Liken Seasonal American Vail Village
Partial Private  

150 ppl - n/a n/a $135 yes

La Bottega Italian Vail
Upstairs Room  

30 ppl
Wine Bar     

40 ppl 120 n/a $120 yes

Larkspur Modern American Vail
Semi-Private    

42 ppl

Partial Buy-
out          

85 ppl 200 n/a $138 yes

La Tour French American Vail
Semi-Private    

27 ppl
Semi-Private  

40 ppl 115 n/a $115 yes

Los Amigos Mexican Vail Village
Semi-Private    

50 ppl
Semi-Private  

75 ppl 120 n/a $85 yes

Matsuhisa Japanese Solaris

Back Room    
40 ppl(D)-70 

ppl(C)

Fireside 
Lounge      

16 ppl(D)only
175(D) 
500(C ) n/a $260 yes

Mezzaluna Italian Lionshead
Patio          
80 ppl n/a 125 n/a $130 yes

SPACE DETAILS ESTIMATED COSTS



Vail Village Restaurant Grid 

Room 1 Room 2 Buyout Facility Fees
3-Course 
Dinner PP

F&B Min 
Apply?

VENUE CUISINE LOCATION

The Red Lion American Vail Village
Front Room     

150 ppl
Dining Room  

100 ppl 300 n/a $75 yes

Russels Steakhouse Vail Village
Semi-Private    

35 ppl n/a 110 n/a $115 yes

Sweet Basil Modern American Vail Village

Upstairs 
Private        
50 ppl n/a 100 n/a $110 yes

Swiss Chalet European Vail n/a n/a 100 n/a $156 yes

Terra Bistro Gourmet Organic Vail Village

The Mountain 
Room          
35 ppl

Semi-Private  
70 ppl 140 n/a $156 yes

The Bully Ranch Pubfare Vail
Half Buy-out    

40 ppl n/a 80 n/a $92 yes

The Tap Room American Vail Village
Front Room     

60 ppl
Back Room   

40 ppl 100 n/a $92 yes
Tavern on the Square Pubfare Lionshead n/a n/a 250 n/a $130 yes

Vendetta's Pizzeria I talian Vail Village
Dining Room   

80 ppl
Lounge      
40 ppl n/a n/a $100 yes

Vail Chop House Steakhouse Lionshead
Private Room   

24 ppl - 174 n/a $130 yes

SPACE DETAILS ESTIMATED COSTS



Beaver Creek Village 

Restaurant Grid 

Room 1 Room 2 Buyout Facility Fees
3-Course 
Dinner PP

F&B Min 
Apply?

VENUE CUISINE LOCATION

Grouse Mountain Grill
Contemporary 

American Beaver Creek
Semi-Private    

35 ppl - 150 n/a $130 yes

Toscanini I talian Beaver Creek Village
60 with dance 

floor - 110 $460 $130 yes

Splendido
American/ 
European Beaver Creek

Sun Room      
50 ppl

Board Room  
50 ppl 130 n/a $156 yes

Mirabelle French Beaver Creek
Private        
40 ppl

Semi-Private  
70 ppl 200 n/a $140 yes

Beaver Creek Chop House Steakhouse Beaver Creek Village
Small Private   

22 ppl

Large 
Private      
70 ppl 250 n/a $145 yes

Spago
American w/Asian 

Accents Bachelor Gulch
Semi-Private    

90 ppl - 180 n/a $160 yes

8100 Mountainside Bar & Grill Contemporary Beaver Creek Village
Chef's Table    

10 ppl
Semi-Private  

45 ppl 150 n/a $155 yes

The Dusty Boot Saloon American Beaver Creek Village
Back Boot     

60 ppl

Parlour 
Room        
60 ppl 195 n/a $80 yes

Rocks Modern Grill
Casual 

Contemporary Beaver Creek Village
Aspen         
40 ppl

Wine Room   
12 ppl - n/a $110 yes

D'Oro Ristorante Northern I talian Beaver Creek Village
Private
100 ppl - 150 n/a $110 yes

SPACE DETAILS ESTIMATED COSTS



Minturn & Down Valley 

Restaurant Grid 

Room 1 Room 2 Buyout Facility Fees
3-Course 
Dinner PP

F&B Min 
Apply?

VENUE CUISINE LOCATION

Minturn Country Club Steakhouse Minturn
Semi-Private    

25 ppl - 150 n/a $64 yes

The Saloon Mexican/American Minturn
Deck          
50 ppl

Partial 
Closure      
114 ppl 150 n/a $86 yes

Juniper Contemporary Edwards -

Partial 
Buyout       
30 ppl 90 n/a $73 yes

Vin 48 American Avon
Wine Loft      

35 ppl
Wine Room   

20 ppl 150 n/a $86 yes

SPACE DETAILS ESTIMATED COSTS
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La Tour Restaurant has been voted the best restaurant in Vail since 
2006 by the Vail Daily Readers Poll and is conveniently located in the 
heart of Vail Village directly across from the west-end of the Vail Vil-
lage Parking Structure. Chef Paul Ferzacca’s modern French-
American cuisine is famous in the Vail dining scene.  Utilizing the best 
organic, natural and sustainable products available, La Tour is known 
as the restaurant "Where the chefs eat,"  and sporting one of the 
best wine lists in Vail, La Tour is a winner of the Wine Spectator “Best 
of” Award Winning wine list. In addition to great food, the comforta-
ble, inviting atmosphere of the dining rooms is adorned with world 
class sculptures, paintings, photographs and glass art, a treat for the 
senses!  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  French American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Semi-Private 27  ppl 
 - Semi-Private 40 ppl 
 - Buyout 110 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 115.00 - $150.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

LA TOUR 

It doesn’t get any better than Sweet Basil. Opened in 1977, it sits in 
the same location today as it did on opening day. Situated in the 
heart of Vail Village, Sweet Basil stands as the crème de la crème of 
dining experiences not only in Vail, but throughout all of Colorado. A 
destination for foodies and wine lovers alike, the mood at this restau-
rant is always buzzing with excitement, happiness and joy. Serving up 
creative, modern American cuisine, the menu features imaginative 
cuisine with an innovative array of diverse influences—and let’s be 
clear, Sweet Basil’s food and service never disappoints. Mere steps 
from any of Vail’s shopping and nightlife, this restaurant is the perfect 
location for your group. Featuring a private dining room only recently 
built-out, Sweet Basil is now perfectly suited for groups. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to enjoy this restaurant. People far and wide will tell you, 
when you travel to Vail, you must go to Sweet Basil! 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  Modern American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private Dining Room 50 ppl 
 - Buyout 100 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 110.00—145.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

SWEET BASIL 



At this “Top Chef” restaurant, the chefs are passionate about provid-

ing guests with a one-of-kind dining experience, offering the freshest 

seasonal fare, paired with fine wines. Chef Kelly Liken is committed to 

using the best quality Colorado products available, with frequent 

menu changes to offer the freshest ingredients of each season.  

Raising the bar in the local restaurant community, from complimen-

tary valet service to excellent tableside service, Kelly Liken invites you 

to join her for an entire dining experience that will simply "Blow You 

Away”. 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  SeasonalAmerican 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Buyout 72 ppl 
Price PP*:  $120.00 - $160.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

KELLY LIKEN 

Located at the base of Vail Mountain, Larkspur’s contemporary 

American cuisine includes premium ingredients and culinary imagi-

nation. Bordered by an open kitchen, massive hearth and glassed-in 

wine room, the main dining room is a study in comfort and grace. 

Voted “the most dynamic restaurant in Vail” by Wine Spectator 

magazine, you’ll experience a world-class dining experience when it 

comes to cuisine and service at Larkspur. 

  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 10 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  Modern American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Semi Private Dining 42 
 - Partial Buyout 85 
 - Buyout 200 
Price PP*:  $ 120 .00- $160.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

LARKSPUR 



Borrowing the Latin word for Earth in its name, Terra Bistro has been 

transforming whole foods into gourmet innovations for more than 18 

years. Today, Terra Bistro is still considered a leader in the gourmet 

green movement, not just among Vail restaurants, but nationally, 

with menus that are 100% all – natural and recipes with certified or-

ganic ingredients. Terra Bistro employs an in-house state-of-the art 

water purification and bottling system, which each year prevents 

thousands of bottles from entering our local landfill. World-renowned 

and a local favorite among Vail restaurants, Terra Bistro is a must for 

the green-conscious "foodie." 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  Gourmet Organic 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Mountain Room 35 ppl 
 - Semiprivate 40 or 75 
 - Buyout 140 ppl 
Price PP*:  $125.00 - $175.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

TERRA BISTRO 

Featuring traditional European cuisine by the Executive Chef in a 

classic Swiss-style setting, the Swiss Chalet offers the ultimate alpine 

dining experience. Käse Spätzle (homemade Swiss dumpling topped 

with cheese and crispy onions) and delicious fondues make the Swiss 

Chalet a delectable dining experience. Save room for freshly made 

desserts like Austrian apple strudel and chocolate fondue. With natu-

ral wood finishes and a cozy atmosphere, if you are looking for a 

scene right out of the Swiss Alps, this is your place! 

  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine:  Traditional European 
 - Buyout 100 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 95.00 - $125.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

SWISS CHALET 



Located Slopeside, at the Base of the Gondola, the Vail Chophouse 

sits amidst all the activity of Vail Mountain.  Take in the picturesque 

views from its spacious deck and truly soak in the mountain life as 

you enjoy a refreshing beverage and tantalizing dinner served 

course by delicious course. This modern steakhouse is serving up un-

paralleled service and food. The Vail Chophouse seemingly has it all: 

a stellar location, some of the Valley’s best staff, an amazing chef 

and food to die for. Don’t miss the opportunity to dine here, it 

doesn’t get any better than this in Vail. 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 10 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Steakhouse 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private Room: 24 ppl 
 - Buyout: 170 ppl 
Price PP*:  $110.00—$160.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Fine Dining 

Lionshead Village 

VAIL CHOPHOUSE 

A local’s hotspot for years, Russell’s Steakhouse & Bar offers a wide 

range of the highest quality steaks and fresh seafood, all served in a 

relaxed environment. More than just a steakhouse, Russell’s is a din-

ing experience! Serving certified Angus beef, fresh seafood, shrimp, 

scampi, weiner schnitzel and Alaskan king crab legs to name a few. 

Enjoy a friendly, relaxing atmosphere with wonderful creekside dining 

and a combination of unique charm with great food that creates an 

incredible dining experience. 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Steakhouse 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Semi-Private 35 ppl 
 - Buyout 110 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 95.00—$150.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

RUSSELL’S STEAKHOUSE 



Arguable one of the best views from a restaurant in the entire Vail 

Village, Matsuhisa is Vail’s newest and most anticipated restaurants. 

Opened in 2011, Matsuhisa is the 29th restaurant opened by one of 

the premier chefs of Japanese cuisine, Nobu Matshuhisa. Classically 

trained in Tokyo, Matsuhisa takes traditional Japanese cuisine and 

infuses it with South American and Western flavors. Matsuhisa Vail is a 

sister restaurant of Matsuhisa Aspen, which has consistently been re-

garded as one of the top restaurants in Aspen since 1998. Situated in 

the Solaris building in Vail’s town center, Matsuhisa overlooks the ice 

skating rink against a backdrop of Vail Mountain.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Japanese 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private Room: 40 ppl 
 - Fireside Lounge: 16 ppl 
 - Buyout: 175 ppl 
Price PP*:  $200.00—$300.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

MATSUHISA 

Enjoy authentic Italian cuisine in this special little ristorante situated in 

Vail Village on its main street. Located on the second floor, it expan-

sive windows overlook the village below. Guests may bask in the 

beauty of Vail Mountain that sits outside the restaurants windows like 

a custom painting. Using only the freshest ingredients to entice your 

senses and delight your palate, Campo Di Fiori reigns king in Vail and 

Aspen as the ‘go to’ Italian restaurant. Perfect for groups of various 

sizes, this restaurant has long since proven that great food and ex-

ceptional service provide for a long and successful dining experi-

ence.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Italian 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Bar/Open Kitchen 60 ppl 
 - Upstairs 60 ppl 
 - Buyout 110 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 110.00—$140.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

CAMPO DI FIORI 



Specializing in Mediterranean inspired Italian dishes, Mezzaluna is a 

hidden gem nestled at the base of Vail Mountain in Lionshead. With 

an expansive sun-drenched deck offering some of the best views in 

the valley, and an even more inspiring menu and staff, Mezzaluna is 

great option for your evening out. From casual gourmet pizzas fresh 

from a pizza oven to upscale steaks, rack of lamb, and pasta dishes 

there is a menu to meet all tastes. Trust us, once you have sipped a 

Sangria on the deck overlooking the Gore Creek River, breathing in 

the fresh mountain air you will finally understand why visitors and lo-

cals alike make a trip to Mezzaluna.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 10 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Mediterranean Italian 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Patio 80 ppl 
 - Buyout 125 ppl (inside) 
Price PP*:  $ 85.00—$115.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Lionshead Village 

MEZZALUNA 

Its namesake is arguably one of the most recognizable people in 
Colorado’s sports history. Elways, started by John Elway, welcomes its 
third restaurant to the Vail Valley. For nearly a decade in Denver, 
Elways has been not only a great location for dinner, but typically 
one of the hottest spots in town. Offering subdued sophistication in 
restaurant décor, Elways Vail is located in the heart of Vail Village. 
Windows surround the entire dining room and its expansive patio out-
doors is a great place to soak up the fresh mountain air. Elway’s 
menu boasts USDA hand cut prime steaks, fin fish, crustaceans and 
much more. And, you’ll always find something new at Elway’s. Their 
menu changes to match market availability, ensuring you the finest 
and freshest dining selections. It’s a ‘not to miss’ place in Vail. 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Steakhouse 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private Room: 60 ppl 
 - Atrium: 25ppl 
  - Enclosed Patio : 30 ppl 
 - Buyout: 100 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 110.00—$160.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 

Fine Dining 

Vail Village 

ELWAYS 



La Bottega has been a mainstay for both locals and tourists alike 
since 1997. This restaurant offers authentic Italian cuisine with the 
Chef Stephen Virion having worked in Tuscany and the Veneto re-
gions of Italy. His wife, Elisabetta, is from Asiago, Italy and has crafted 
the wine list to compliment the cuisine. This restaurant offers the 
warmth of an Italian family, with an ambiance to match. Comforta-
ble yet with distinguishing and elegant attributes, La Bottega is the 
perfect place for an intimate, relaxed dining experience. Enjoy the 
sunny patio or the inviting dining room with its oven-warmed, spice 
scented aromas and fresh tastes of fine Northern Italian cuisine. La 
Bottega truly is celebration for the senses! 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Italian 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Upstairs: 30 ppl 
 - Wine Bar:  40 ppl 
 - Buyout: 120  ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 95.00—$120.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

LA BOTTEGA 

Situated in the heart of Vail Village, bōl offers a unique dining and 

group entertainment experience. Bowling never felt so hip as it does 

at bōl. With a full service dining room and sixty-foot bar, they also 

have an ace up their sleeve with ten lanes of bowling glory. bōl's 

sleek and modern design is one of a kind that help to make the es-

tablishment the most exquisite bowling alley in the world. The menu is 

young, healthful and inspired by world flavors presented in a fresh, 

comfortable style. In addition, bōl offers an exciting wine list with 

something for everyone plus a full bar and a custom cocktail menu. 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Contemporary 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Bowling: 100 ppl 
 - Buyout: 299 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 85.00—$105.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

BOL 



Crafted from a perfect corner of the exclusive Arrabelle Lodge in Li-

onshead Village, the Tavern is an intimate, relaxing pub in the center 

of Lionshead, steps from the gondola. Its rich woodwork at every cor-

ner creates a warm, inviting atmosphere. Their menu is perfected by 

hearty, comfort food like lobster mac-n-cheese, meatloaf and more. 

Wash it all down with one of their many brews, microbrews and glob-

al favorites. At the Tavern, guests can enjoy a place that while casu-

al serves up the best in mountain hospitality and mouth-watering 

good cuisine.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Pub Fare 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Semi Private: 24 ppl 
 - Buyout: 125 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 80.00—$105.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Lionshead Village 

TAVERN ON THE SQUARE 

Truly a landmark in Vail, the Red Lion has been hosting guests from 

around the world since Vail’s inception in the 1960s. Serving up 

hearty, good old American food in a warm and friendly atmosh-

phere, the Red Lion has been the go-to place for visitors seeking a 

cozy lunch, a lively après ski place or a fun, casual dinner. Offering 

floor to ceiling windows, a large patio and rich woodwork, this place 

is comfortable and relaxing. While you are here, enjoy the sounds of 

‘The Lion’s’ owner, Phil Long as he plays and sings some of the best 

cover tune hits from Bon Jovi, the Goo Goo Dolls, U2, Journey and 

more. It’s fun and definitely one of the most happening spots in Vail.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Front Room: 150 ppl (summer 
only) 
 - Back Room: 100 ppl 
 - Buyout: 250 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 75.00—$100.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

THE RED LION 



Los Amigos is just plain fun. A staple in Vail Village for years, this place 

serves up the best in delicious, traditional Mexican fare. Enjoy a mar-

garita that will quench your thirst and take in every last bite of their 

scrumptious burritos and to-die-for green chile — the queso isn’t too 

bad either. If it’s a casual but fun night in Vail you are looking for 

then look no further. With multiple semi-private rooms and areas to 

chose from you can have an intimate area for your guests but still 

enjoy the lively atmosphere. Arguably the best patio in Vail, you can 

look up Vail Mountain all day long.  The fresh air, addictive chips and 

salsa and tasty margaritas are the perfect end to a perfect day in 

Vail.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Mexican 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Semi-Private Front: 40 ppl 
 - Semi-Private Back: 50 ppl 
 - Patio: 40 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 65.00—$90.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

LOS AMIGOS 

Located at the top of Bridge Street the Tap Room is the ultimate Col-

orado bar. Rich woodwork, endless flowing beer and patios to 

watch the excitement below. For your group you may reserve the 

back bar room, the upstairs room called the Sanctuary or multiple 

combinations thereof. The location is perfect and the food is solid 

goodness. An air of casual, relaxation is the environment here, but  

it’s the VIP treatment in Vail for a fun night out.  

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Front Room: 60 ppl 
 - Back Room: 40 ppl 
 - Buyout: 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 70.00—$105.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

THE TAP ROOM 



Vendetta's Italian Restaurant and pizza bar in Vail is beloved by lo-
cals and visitors alike. Serving the best in simple, traditional Italian 
fare and definitely the best pizza in town for nearly 30 years proves 
this place is tried and true. The lower level is great for a group who 
want to enjoy delicious family-style Italian dinners – a great way to 
bond and enjoy some much earned down time. For a more festive 
night, check out the legendary storied bar upstairs that opens up to 
a great patio. It’s quaint and situated perfectly in the center of Vail 
Village – you can’t go wrong here! 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Lower Level: 40 ppl 
 - Upper Level: 75 ppl 
 - Buyout: 200 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 75.00—$105.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

VENDETTA’S PIZZERIA 

The Bully Ranch is the ultimate in mountain charm and German 
‘Gemutlichkeit’ which means warmth and contentment. With a cas-
ual, western-style atmosphere and Southwestern and American 
menu, The Bully – as it’s affectionately known – is an ideal place to 
round-up friends for a fun and inviting meal. Located inside the re-
nowned Sonnenalp Resort, the Bully Ranch has been a favorite of 
locals and travelers alike for decades. Featuring rich woodwork, 
wooden tables and plenty of nooks and crannies to enjoy a fun time 
together, the Bully is a casual place with charm. For dinner look for 
the tastiest takes on steak, ribs, shanks, chops and surf & turf that you 
will ever see. And if you don’t order at least one Mud Slide frosty bev-
erage then you will have missed out! 

Transfer Time:   
 - Vail: 5 min (walkable) 
 - Beaver Creek: 15-20 min 
Cuisine: Pub Fare 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Half buyout: 40 ppl 
 - Buyout: 80 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 65.00—$95.00  
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity and workshop fees.  

Casual Dining 

Vail Village 

THE BULLY RANCH 
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With a staff and culinary team that adhere closely to old-world prep-
aration and service principles, Toscanini offers premier Italian cuisine 
in the heart of Beaver Creek Village. Named after Arturo Toscanini, 
the acclaimed conductor credited with bringing exquisite symphony 
music to life, Toscanini stays true to his legacy by  Promoting the best 
in regional fare. In addition to outstanding cuisine, Toscanini has 
been a recipient of the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence for the 
past eight years, providing guests an opportunity to enjoy outstand-
ing vintages from every corner of Italy. Adjacent to the Vilar Center 
and ice rink, Toscanini is within walking distance of most lodging 
properties in Beaver Creek. 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min (walking) 
  - Vail: 15–20 min  
Cuisine:  Italian 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Buyout 110 ppl 
Price PP*:  $105.00 - $145.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

TOSCANINI 

Grouse Mountain Grill is an award-winning restaurant located in The 
Pines Lodge, a chic European Ski Lodge nestled in the forest hillside 
of Beaver Creek Ski Resort. The dining room exudes a comfortable 
mountain ambiance with spectacular views. A dining treasure nes-
tled on the ski slopes of Beaver Creek, enjoy a memorable mountain 
fine dining experience in a comfortably elegant setting with pano-
ramic views, fabulous cuisine, expert, friendly service and live jazz pi-
anist. Come for the views and stay for an amazing dining experi-
ence. 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 15–20min  
Cuisine:  Contemporary                        
                   American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Semiprivate 35 ppl 
  - Buyout 150ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 115.00 - $145.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek 

GROUSE MOUNTAIN GRILL 



It is believed that Mirabelle stands on the site of the first home in the 
Valley of Beaver Creek, the log residence of George Townsend who 
settled here in 1881-82. As the largest residence in the heart of old 
Avon, it was the site of many community meetings and social gath-
erings. The rear portion of the building was added for the restaurant 
in 1981, using the architectural style established in the original wings, 
and Mirabelle was opened in 1982. This charming restaurant, special-
izing in French Cuisine, is the perfect place for your private event, 
with a small creek located on the side of the venue, and a bar area 
and fireplace for cocktails during the winter months. It’s a little piece 
of heaven! 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min 
  - Vail: 15 min  
Cuisine:  French 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private 40 ppl 
 - Semiprivate 70 ppl 
 - Buyout 200 ppl 
Price PP*:  $100.00 - $135.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek 

MIRABELLE 

Timelessly designed and elegantly appointed with incredible pano-
ramic views of Beaver Creek Mountain, Splendido offers a unique 
blend of traditional luxury and modern comfort. Splendido at the 
Chateau offers fine Rocky Mountain dining featuring imaginative 
and refined American-European cuisine in the warmth and tranquili-
ty of a French chateau. Dinner is served nightly, with entertainment 
by Bob Finnie in the piano bar. You haven’t truly experienced Beaver 
Creek without a night at Splendido. 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 15-20 min  
Cuisine:  American-European 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Sunroom /Semiprivate 50 ppl 
 - Boardroom: 50 ppl 
  - Buyout 130 ppl  
Price PP*:  $135.00 - $185.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek 

SPLENDIDO 



Beaver Creek’s newest restaurant, D’Oro Ristorante is the perfect 

place to enjoy dinner with friends or family. From the Valley’s award-

winning (and local’s favorite) Ristorante, Ti Amo, D’Oro offers tradio-

nal Northern Italian cuisine with a contemporary twist from Chef Mar-

shall Blanchard. Simple, hearty and delicious. Located in The Charter 

at Beaver Creek lodge, this place is happily serving great food with 

exceptional service in a sophisticated yet welcoming atmoshphere.  

Offering breathtaking views of Beaver Creek this restaurant is the 

perfect place to enjoy good company and possible a dinner recipe 

that has been passed down through the generations.     

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 15-20 min  
Cuisine:  Northern Italian 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Private 100 ppl 
 - Buyout 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 75.00 - $105.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

D’ORO RISTORANTE 

Featuring the best deck in Beaver Creek, the Beaver Creek Chop-

house offers some of the most spectacular views of Beaver Creek 

Mountain. Known for an energetic atmosphere, good food and 

great service (not to mention walk around magicians!), The Chop-

house is a Beaver Creek Village staple. Offer a few options for 

groups, the Chophouse serves up delectable steakhouse favorites 

plus some unexpected apps and entrees that guests of all back-

grounds will enjoy. The restaurant features bold red colors but you will 

find it is at once trendy but also cozy and inviting.    

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 15-20 min  
Cuisine:  Steakhouse 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Small Private Dining 22 ppl 
  - Large Private Dining 70 ppl 
  - Buyout 250 ppl (+patio deck) 
Price PP*:  $ 100.00 - $135.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

BEAVER CREEK CHOPHOUSE 



Authentically Colorado, 8100 captures the best of the state by spe-
cializing in local, natural and organic dishes featuring Colorado’s 
best microbrews, wines and spirits. The centrally placed grill is the 
showpiece of the open kitchen, capturing smoke infused flavors be-
fitting the Colorado Mountains. Situated inside the renowned Park 
Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort and Spa, 8100 is perfectly located in the 
heart of Beaver Creek Village. Way beyond just a hotel restaurant 
this place is sought after by locals and visitors alike on a nightly basis. 
The fresh produce and ingredients are hand-selected from Colorado 
farms and other natural purveyors in the country and arrive fresh dai-
ly.  Enjoy outdoor dining and gathering areas around cozy firepits 
overlooking stunning vistas of the Rocky Mountains. Chef’s table, 
wine room and semi-private dining facilities make this the perfect 
group location.   

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min 
  - Vail: 15–20min  
Cuisine:  Contemporary 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Chef’s Table 10 ppl 
 - Semiprivate 45 ppl 
 - Buyout 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 105.00 - $150.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

8100 MOUNTAINSIDE BAR & GRILL 

This AAA Four Diamond award-winning restaurant is nothing short of 
fantastic. Spago, a flagship restaurant of master chef Wolfgang 
Puck, captures the essence of the surrounding mountain landscape 
while weaving rustic and modern elements to produce an elegant 
restaurant with a touch of the pioneering spirit of the American West. 
Located inside The Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch luxury resort, Spago’s 
menu features seasonal American cuisine with Asian accents. Selec-
tions include Wolfgang’s classics such as Handmade Agnolotti with 
seasonal fillings and the Roasted Chino Farm’s Beet Layer Cake, 
along with new locally inspired dishes. Signature items from the din-
ner menu include Local Trout with lemon-herb blini and dill crème 
fraiche and Chinois-Style Colorado Lamb Chops with hunan egg-
plant and cilantro-mint vinaigrette.   

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 20 min  
Cuisine:  American with Asian 
Accents 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Semiprivate 50 ppl 
  - Buyout 180 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 120.00 - $175.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Bachelor Gulch 

SPAGO  



Located in the heart of Beaver Creek Village inside the Beaver Creek 

Lodge, Rocks Modern Grill is a unique dining destination suitable for 

the entire group. This Contemporary American Grill offers a unique 

contemporary Colorado atmosphere with vibrant colors. The menu 

features traditional favorites including fresh seafood, steaks and sal-

ads. With an expansive outdoor patio with numerous fire pits, the 

views here are spectacular. Enjoy cocktails on the patio and then 

head inside to their private dining room for great dinner after a day 

in the mountains.  

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min 
  - Vail: 15–20min  
Cuisine:  Casual Contemporary 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Aspen Room 40 ppl 
 - Wine Room 12 
 - Buyout 125 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 80.00 - $100.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Casual Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

ROCKS MODERN GRILL 

The Dusty Boot Steakhouse & Saloon, located in the heart of Beaver 
Creek Village offers the best in comfort dining and lively atmosphere! 
Don’t settle for anything less when you visit the backcountry, The 
Boot, as it’s affectionately known, is favorite spot for many. Offering 
a wonderful, casual dining menu that features to-die-for fajitas, 
mouth-watering burgers and steaks and of course thirst-quenching 
microbrews that will wet your whistle. This place has a kind and 
friendly staff, all in a comfortable, relaxing atmosphere. Inside the 
village of Beaver Creek you have great access to the shops, moun-
tain and more. Offering a private room great for groups, this place is 
where you should come for a welcoming evening in the Valley.  

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min  
  - Vail: 10–15 min  
Cuisine:  American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Parlor Room 60 ppl 
 - Backboot: 60 ppl 
  - Buyout 195  ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 75.00 - $100.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
resort fee, and gratuity.  

Casual Dining 

Beaver Creek Village 

THE DUSTY BOOT SALOON 



 

 

(minturn & 
down valley) 

 

 



A quirky riverside joint, the Saloon has been around long before the 
sophisticated villages of Vail and Beaver Creek welcomed their first 
visitor. Dating back to 1901, the Saloon typifies the local ‘saloon’ in 
the turn of the century old mining and railroad towns.  When it 
comes to the food, AAA magazine said it best - "A mix of Mexican 
food, wild game birds and ribs are on the menu at The Minturn Sa-
loon, a popular eatery in a historic building in Minturn, not far from 
Vail. It's as homey and affordable as Vail is upscale, and typifies Col-
orado cuisine at its best." . If you miss The Minturn Saloon, you have 
missed real Colorado! 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 10 min 
  - Vail: 10–15 min  
Cuisine:  Mexican/ American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Deck: 50 ppl 
 - Partial Buyout: 110 ppl 
 - Buyout 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 70.00 - $95.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Casual Dining 

Minturn 

THE SALOON 

Most nights patrons line up outside the door of the Minturn Country 
Club, no matter the weather or the hordes before them. They come 
to pick out a slab of protein from a butcher's case and grill it them-
selves, tongs in hand, just the way they like it! The Minturn Country 
Club has been ranked Top of the list of the “Off the Tourist Trail Estab-
lishments”. This quirky, homey restaurant has reserved a place in 
many hearts as a fun, interactive and cozy night out. Featuring tradi-
tional American steakhouse fare, guests select their main entrée and 
then get to work cooking it to perfection. Delicious salads and sides 
complement this home-cooked fare, and the energy is always up-
beat and pleasant.  

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 10 min 
  - Vail: 10–15 min  
Cuisine:  Steakhouse 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Semiprivate 25p pl 
  - Buyout 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 80.00 - $100.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Casual Dining 

Minturn 

MINTURN COUNTRY CLUB 



Vin48, located in Avon at the base of Beaver Creek is the creation of 
Vail Valley local chefs and restaurateurs. Offering sweeping views of 
Beaver Creek Mountain, Vin48 offers exceptional food in a sophisti-
cated yet relaxed setting. A local’s favorite, Vin48 offers and ever-
changing, fresh and rustic American menu that satisfies even the 
most discriminating palates. Serving local and organic produce, and 
an eclectic, carefully chosen wine list, this restaurant has it all. Great 
atmosphere, quality food and exceptional service! 

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 5 min 
  - Vail: 15–20min  
Cuisine:  American 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
 - Wine Loft 35 ppl 
 - Wine Room 20 ppl 
 - Buyout 150 ppl 
Price PP*:  $ 80.00 - $100.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Avon—Down Valley 

VIN 48 

Carving out a niche as the master of fine dining just down the road 
from the quaint villages of Vail and Beaver Creek, Juniper Restaurant 
is a fantastic explosion of great food, wine and atmosphere. 
Opened in 2002, Juniper sits along the Eagle River in the Riverwalk 
shops and restaurants in Edwards. Offering a swanky atmosphere 
that is always buzzing with energy, Juniper stands out as one of the 
Valley’s best restaurants, regardless of its location! Using a variety of 
contemporary American flavours, and locally grown products, this 
restaurant is constantly changing its menu without ever sacrificing 
quality, uniqueness and downright dining awesomeness!  

Transfer Time:   
  - Beaver Creek: 10 min  
  - Vail: 25 min  
Cuisine:  Contemporary 
Private/Semi-Private Areas: 
  - Partial Restaurant 30 ppl 
  - Buyout :90 ppl (+patio deck) 
Price PP*:  $ 95.00 - $130.00 
*Based on 3-Course Meal; includes tax, 
gratuity.  

Fine Dining 

Edwards—Down Valley 

JUNIPER 


